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3 SIN IDAW I =BAGA=NA NAN THE GAI~BIRD, IT 
ST onen.bird IF,NCMP=tell=II,3,SG T TELLS THE GOOD AND THE 

BAD 
MAM-BALU YA SIN LAWWING 
AJR=good CONJ DET bad 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Sin idaw in=ingua=n 1. As for the i- 
ST omen.bird OF,CMP=did/made=* bird, God made it to 

tell good and bad hap- 
Apo.Dios si mangi=baga si nan=balu ya si penings to us during 
God DET SF.NCMP=tell OBJ AJR=good CONJ DET the lifetimes of the 

people here on the 
lawwing on na='wa=an=tao ' sin surface of the earth. 
bad LK STAT=do/make=NR=II,1+2,PL DET 

ma=tagu=wan dan tagu=s.na=n lap'at din 
STAT=person=NR PO person=LOC,Dl=LK surface PO 

pita. 
earth 

2. Dan mamnasilib on tagu an=da on 
ST wise LK person say=II,3,PL LK 

dan sissiwit on man='i=isu nan dutdut=da 
ST bird LK AJR=PL=same T featber=IIv3.PL 

dida nan mam=bu=bulun. 3. Siya 
III.3,PL DET SF.NCMP=PL=companion III,S,SG 

od daol on a=tuttuwa=an din awad tigammu=n din 
DET big LK ??=true=NR PO EXT know=* PO 

idaw nan tun=tuntud=on dan 
omen.bird DET CONT=follow.after=OF,NCMP NTS 

adu on b=an=anlog=a sissiwit on 
many LK s&=PL=---=LK bird LK 

sabali=n dutdut=da='.nan idaw on 
different=LK feather=II.3.PL=DET omen.bird LK 

2. As for the wise 
people, they say that 
birds whose feathers 
are the same, they 
keep together. 
3. (But) it is a great 
proof of the fact that 
the i* bird has 
knowledge that many 
small birds, whose 
feathers are different 
from the i-s (which 
is a red bird). 
continually follow 
after it. 

man=doot on sissiwit. 
AJR=red LK bird 
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4. ~i.*dat tagu=n umm=una am0 
ST person=LK SF,CMP=precede MOD 

tuttuwa=on=da dit idaw ta 
true=OF,NCMP=II,3,PL T omen.bird CONJ 

siya=t mangil='an=da no 
III.3.SG-DET SF,NCMP:see=NR=II,3,PL COND 

*baat ya no *mangayaw=da. 
buying.trip CONJ COND SF.NCMP:foray-I,3,PL 

5 .  Dat amo poga=n di tagu an diami 
ST MOD first=* PO person DET III.1.PL 

nam=ban=bansan=da nan 
SF,CMP=CONT=pass.on.to.another:??=??.3.P DET 

pammati=n din idaw ya diami on 
belief=* PO omen.bird CONJ III.1.PL LK 

nangoswila tuttuwa=om=mi=bos ta 
SF,CMP:school true=OF,NCMP=II,1,PL=also CONJ 

na=padas=mi sin *ay=ayaw=mi 
STAT=experience=II,l.PL DET PL=travel=II,l,PL 

4 .  As for (our) 
ancestors, they really 
believed in the 1- 
bird, for it was how 
they knew whether (to 
continue or abandon 
their plans) when 
(making) a buying trip 
and when they were 
making a foray. 

5 .  The very first 
people of us who are 
named "from Kalinga" 
passed down the belief 
in the idd bird. As 
for us who have 
gone to school, we 
also believe it, for 
we have experienced 
(and found it to be 
true) in our travels 
to the villages where 
we have made buying 
trips and where we 
have visited in going 
around. 

si.dan ili on b=in=aat=mi 
LOC village LK t_rip=OF, CMP= =I1 ,1 .PL 

ya g=in=aggaay=mi. 
CONJ go.around=OF,CMP-=II,I.PL 

6. Amin=a il i  sin montanyosa 6. All villages in 
all=LK village LOC Mountain.Frovincc Mountain Province 

believe that it 
an=na amin od tuttuwa=on=da on tuttuwa is true and not false. 
??=Dl all DET true=OF,NCMP=II,3,PL LK true 

an boom pon si tuli 
CONJ NEG.IDEN AP DET lie 
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Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE IpAWBIRD 

4. ch+t~glln ummuna. 'the people who preceded or went ahead' is the Guinaang 
Kalinga equivalent for 'predecessors' or 'ancestors'. 

B6at is a trip, usually to a place some distance away, in order to look for -- 
what one desires to buy. During our earlier years in Guinaang, the Guinaang 
people made b-trips to both Abra and the Cagayan Valley to buy carabao 
and pigs. Often, if not usually, when they returned, they would go to other 
places in Kalinga or Bontoc to sell what they had purchased on the trip. 

&aw, the root of mane;ayaw, refers to forays the Guinaang people made in 
the old days to enemy villages for the purpose of killing and, presumably, 
to take heads. The practice had been discontinued long before we arrived in 
Kalinga; therefore, we have no firsthand information concerning the custom. 

5 .  ay-ay6wmi. Note that the root of this form is a& 'travel', which 
contrasts withdyaw 'foray', as seen in sentence 4 above. 




